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Riverdale is a show based off the Archie comics; however, there is a lot of different things that you will notice about the 
show that’s not like the Archie comics. It’s more of a mystery, love, and friendship based show. 
With the Riverdale High Bulldogs and the South Side Serpents dislike in each other, there is a lot of drama that will go 
down that impacts everyone’s life. However, it does take a turn from hate to coming together. You will just have to 
watch to see. The characters in the show include Archie Andrew, Jughead Jones, Betty Cooper, and Veronica Lodge. 
This show is definitely a five star rating. Not only did they win 2017 teen choice awards but they won all the categories 
for the tv show genre in 2018! Riverdale is currently 2 seasons long but working on season three, which is coming out 
on October 10th. With everyone’s favorite ships, bughead, Choni, and varchie the show just really knows how to steal 
young teens hearts. If you haven’t already watched this show, I would definitely go on Netflix and watch it now!

Rating5/5 StarS

by: autumn brandieS
Show Review Riverdale

by: 
ceci 
Garcia

Movie Review
The Kissing BoothB E AU T Y

by: alexiS Hrouda C O L U M N

A L E X I S ’ S

FISHTAIL BRAID

YOU WILL NEED: 
• Hair brush or comb
• 2 hair ties or hair rubber 

bands

WHAT TO DO:
1. Brush your hair 

out. 
2. Pull your hair 

back into a 
neat ponytail.

3. Divide the 
ponytail into 
two smaller, 
equal-sized 
ponytails.

4. Separate 
a half-inch 
section of hair 
from the outside of the left 
ponytail.

5. Pull this piece across the top 
of the left ponytail over to 
the right ponytail.

6.  Then do same steps to the 
other side.

7. Repeat until finished.
8. Lastly, tie off the end with 

hair tie or hair rubber band.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Monday , octobeR 1
• WatcH HS claSS competitionS
• attire: claSS color 
tuesday , octobeR 2
• mS claSS competitionS
• attire: dreSS like a touriSt

Wednesday , octobeR 3
• pep aSSembly
• attire: SportS Gear

thuRsday and FRiday,  
octobeR 4 and 5
• no ScHool 
Monday, octobeR 8
• 6tH Grade retreat 

(no claSSeS)
Monday, octobeR 8
• pa meetinG

tuesday, octobeR 23
• open HouSe 6 - 8 p.m.
thuRsday, octobeR 25
• parent-teacHer conferenceS 

5 - 8:30 p.m. 
FRiday, octobeR 26
• no ScHool

The movie, The Kissing Booth, 
shows how love can be hard. 
It’s about a girl who fell in 
love with her best friend’s 
brother. Her best friend and 
her went through rough times 
because of it. She realized 
that her friend’s brother was 
better than everyone made 
him look. She didn’t realize 
that he would be kind and 
nice. Her best friend became 
mad because his brother got 
everything in life (but Elle) 
and now he had her too. She 
decided that she shouldn’t be 
involved with his brother, and 
they broke up, until they meet 
again at the Kissing Booth at 
the school 
fair where 
they kissed for 
the first time. 
After that, 
they became 
boyfriend and 
girlfriend and 
lived happily 
ever after.
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Dear Andy,

 How do you reconnect with old 
friends?      

Sincerely,  
~ Lost Friend

Dear Lost Friend,

 If you have their 
phone number, 
you know where 
their house is, or just know someone 
who knows them, you can use all of 
these resources to reconnect. If you 
have their phone number, you can 
text or call them. If you know where 
their house is, you can visit them. If you 
know someone who knows them, you 
can ask them to see if you can get your 
friend’s phone number or email.

Sincerely,  

        

Dear Andy, 

 How do you deal with one of your 
friends not liking another one of your 
friends?

Sincerely, 
~ In-The-Middle

Dear In-The-Middle,

 If you have a 
friend who does 
not like another 
friend, talk with 
them about why 
they don’t like 
them. As you talk 
with them, try to 
reason with your friend. If they won’t 
listen, you don’t have to stop being 
friends with the other person.

    Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN

Are you looking at your notes 

and are you confused? If you use 

multiple colored pens you can 

focus better. An example is you 

could write important topics in 

red, information in blue, and 

evidence in green. The options 

are endless and it all depends 

on your preference.

by Valeria malfaVon

COLOR CODE 

INFO

no Mess

SHINE A LIGHT

Is it so
 hot outside that you are 

melting? Is your popsicle melting on 

your hand leaving a sticky mess? If 

you take a cupcake liner and place 

it underneath the popsicle, there 

will be no mess on your hand.

Have you ever lost an earring? If you 

drop a earring, ring, or a small screw, 

turn the light off and use a flashlight. 

The earring, ring, or the screw 

should reflect light.

Number one on the top charts is “In My Feelings By Drake”. The song broke the 
charts on July 30th 2018, and soon after it came out the “In My Feelings Challenge” 
started to go viral. The challenge is basically a person dancing on the side of a car 
while blasting the song. Big social media influencers such as Liza Koshy, Jake Paul, 
David Dobrik and many more participated in this challenge. In the song, he asks a girl 
(Keke) if she loves him and if she’s going to stay beside him. The song is a rising hit 

and has gained a lot of fame for Drake. There are 
many theories about if the song was deicated to 
Rihanna. Obviously, Rihanna and Drake would be 
a cute couple, but those rumors were sadly false. 
This is Drake’s 2nd hit this year; who knows what 
he’s  going do next. Many say there is going to be 
more songs about Keke, but we can never know 
God’s Plan.

by: cecillia Garcia
Music Review In My 

Feelings

http://1000lifehacks.com 2Wings 9/28/18 Issue
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EMOJI PARTY SLIME REVIEW
YOU WILL NEED:
• Glue                                                             
• Yellow Paint
• Detergent or other 

activator
• Emoji Confetti 

fillers
• Container
• Spoon or 

something to mix 
with

• Glitter (optional)

DIY FOOD
http://www.kraftrecipes.com/recipes/triple-chocolate-layer-cake-155713.aspx https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=5aiSIPSfkrc

WHAT TO DO: 
1. Instructions:
2. Add your glue 

and paint to your 
container

3. Mix the two 
ingredients together

4. After you mixed 
your ingredients mix 
in the emoji fillers

5. Add in your 
activator to your 
container

6. Keep adding small amounts of activator, 
so you don’t over activate( It will ruin the 
project if you do)

7. Then with your hands, knead it to make 
sure there are no clumps or leftover 
activator.

8. Wash the shirt.
9. Wear it and look cool.

by marGarita 
reyeS-pena

by: eSmerelda ruelaS

La TapaTia Taqueria

The Agua de Horchata is so good, as well as 
the Micheladas. The Beef Fajita is the best dish 
there. I would recommend the Mole Poblano, 
the Tortilla Soup,  and the Taquitos or Torta 
al Pastor.  The Jalapeños Rellenos are great 
and breakfast Chilaquiles are super. Their rice 
tastes like Mexico and so does their Pico de 
Gallo and their guacamole. The price is fair for 
what you get. The food is good. This is a great 
place to bring large parties. We came after 
work one night and they were very helpful. The 
best part is that it’s CHEAP!! The Tortas are very 
good. I would highly recommend going to  
La Tapatia Taqueria.

Enjoy your new slime and make sure to 
clean up your mess when you’re done.
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BEST QUALITY YOU HAVE
to be successful this year

compiled by mariaH pfeifer, 
ceci Garcia and mrS. a
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by: mariaH pfeifer
Poll

by SaraH Scott

Summary:     Young Rusty is a house cat. He dreams of being out 
in the wild, hunting for himself, and not having to rely on humans. One 
day his curiosity gets the better of him and he leaves his home to join the 
wild. Just as he is hunting a mouse, a mysterious cat attacks him. After the 
battle, Rusty learns that this cat’s name is Graystripe and that he is a part 
of a clan called ThunderClan. Graystripe’s leader was watching during his 

and Rusty’s battle and offers Rusty the chance to join ThunderClan. After thinking about it, Rusty 
accepts the leader’s offer. Will Rusty be able to adjust to his new life in the wild? 
Rating: 5/5            Lexile: ___         Genre: Fantasy 
Reading level:  Grades 4-8 B
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Where does an animal get their tail fixed? 
A re-tail store.

What do you say to your goldfish  
on his birthday? 
Have a fin-tastic day.

What do you call birds that stick together?  
Vel- crow!

What do you call a stack of cats? 
A purr-amid!

What is a tree’s favorite drink?  
Root beer

What is a scientists favorite gum?  
An experi-mint.

What did the fisherman say to the card magician? 
Pick a cod, any cod!

Which room do ghosts hate?  
The living room.

Why did the cow cross the road? 
To get to the udder side.

What do you call a cold dog sitting on a bunny? 
A chili dog on a bun.

What kind of tree can you grow in your hand?  
A palm tree.

What has a face and two hands, but no arms or legs?  
A clock.

Knock Knock! Who’s there? 
Justin! Justin who? 
Justin time for lunch.

What did the burger name her daughter? 
Patty.

What types of songs do the planets sing?  
Nep-tunes!

tHankS for SendinG in your faVorite jokeS  
to tHe poll...Here are a feW!
otheR souRce: HttpS://WWW.coolkidfactS.
com/jokeS-for-kidS/ 

Jokes Selected by:  
Valeria malfaVon

WHat Will you be lookinG 
forWard to moSt tHiS year? 

Making New Friends
Learning new things

Homecoming Week/ 
WW Week activities

Joining clubs / sports
Going to dances

Other
All

coMpiled by: 
couRtney spRaggins

FEATUREDArtwork
6TH, 7TH AND 8TH GRADE

6th gRade  
WinneR
aSHley 
ortiz

8th gRade  
<<WinneR
Wynter 
lacount

7th gRade  
WinneR >>
SameriaH 
collinS

When you first hear about the book the plot is 
about talking cats, you don’t think much of it. 
Neither did I, but I’m incredibly glad I tried it out.

~Amazon, Dogs4ever
“ ”
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Title:   Warriors-  
  Into the Wild 
Author: Erin Hunter

Basketball
Cheer

Football
Track and Field

Newspaper Club
Volleyball

Softball
Soccer

Scholastic Callenge
National Junior Honor Society

Other

WHat club/Sport do you 
plan to join?
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Meet 
the Staff

Maddie Kroll

by: maddie kroll
by:  
arianna 
maciaS

You are more than a trophy stood on a stool
More than commanded to follow the “rules”

More than a maid, told to be still
More than a girl with just time to kill

You’re a woman of strength 
Not told what to do 

A woman who isn’t afraid to be you
You stand tall, against all

All who speak in unjust ways
All who let hatred fill their days 

You’re a leader
A fighter for rights

You let love and acceptance fill your day and 
nights

You are a hero to all those lost
You teach people that equality

Shouldn’t come with a cost.

poetryFaculty Interview A Women

Meet  
the Staff

Alexis Hrouda
do you have a 
FavoRite spoRt? iF so, 
What is it and Why? 
cHeer becauSe i like it. 
What aRe youR 
hobbies? 
cHeer and Volleyball. 

inteRvieWs by: mia Gimbel

What aRe thRee WoRds you Would use to 
descRibe youRselF? 

i Would deScribe mySelf aS Weird, and 
artiSt, and an introVert.

What youR FavoRite subject in school? 
my faVorite Subject iS enGliSH.

What is youR FavoRite Movie? 
noW you See me 2.

Who do you look up to? 
i look up to brit Haltermon.

What is the best thing anyone has eveR  
done FoR you? 
Someone once brouGHt me out to luncH. 

What is youR FavoRite song?  
FavoRite band/aRtist? 
don’t HaVe one. 
iF you could tRavel anyWheRe, WheRe Would you go? 
i Would traVel to enGland.
have you eveR had a pet? What Was it? do you have one cuRRently? 
i HaVe a cat. 
do you have a dReaM job? What is it? 
i Want to be a SpeecH tHerapiSt.M

s
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1. What aRe thRee WoRds you Would use to descRibe youRselF? 
a: i Would deScribe mySelf aS fun, Smart, and orGanized.
2. What Was youR FavoRite subject in school? 
a: my faVorite Subject WaS Science.
3. What is youR FavoRite coloR? 
a: my faVorite color iS blue.
4.FavoRite band/aRtist?  
a: my faVorite SonG artiSt iS beyoncé.
5. iF you could be an aniMal FoR a day, 
What Would you be?  
a: i Would be a dolpHin for a day.
6. What is youR FavoRite Movie? 
a: tHe notebook iS my faVorite moVie.
7. What’s youR FavoRite kind oF 
Food? 
a: mexican food iS my faVorite kind of food.
8. do you have a FavoRite spoRt?  
a: i like runninG.
9. What is youR FavoRite hobby?  
a: readinG Would HaVe to be my faVorite Hobby.
10. iF you could tRavel anyWheRe, WheRe Would you go?  
a: i Would traVel to europe.
11. have you eveR had a pet? What Was it? 
a: yeS, i Had a doG

12. in What toWn/city WeRe you Raised? 
a: i WaS born in decatur, illinoiS.
13.did you enjoy gRoWing up theRe? 
a:  yeS, i did enjoy GroWinG up tHere,
14. Who do you look up to?  
a: i look up to my mom.
15. What is youR happiest MeMoRy? 
a: WHen my babieS Were born.
16.What is the haRdest thing about youR job? 
a: i tHink tHe HardeSt part iS all tHe planinG.
17. Why did you decide to be a teacheR? 
a: i decided to teacH becauSe i needed a job.
18. hoW Many yeaRs have you been a teacheR? 
a: i HaVe been a teacHer for about 8 yearS.
19. What is youR FavoRite thing about science? 
a: my faVorite part of Science iS tHe experimentS.
20. descRibe a typical day in youR liFe With one WoRd. 
a: a typical day iS crazy.
21. What’s youR FavoRite holiday? 
a: my faVorite Holiday iS cHriStmaS. 
22. What’s youR FavoRite season? 
a: my faVorite SeaSon iS autumn.
23. When you WheRe a kid What did you Wish to be? 
a: i Wanted to be a bioloGiSt.
24. WheRe do you like going With youR FaMily? 
a: i like GoinG to tHe beacH.
25.iF you can descRibe in ideal vacation What Would it be? 
a: one WHere i don’t HaVe to do anytHinG

Ms. Carrier
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Happy Birthday!
by: emilio eSpinoza by: za’kiya 

WilliamS and 
marGarita reyeS

QUOTES 
to Keep in Mind

QU
OT
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autumn brandieS
cecillia Garcia
mia Gimbel
alexiS Hrouda 
madeline kroll 
Valeria malfaVon
SaraH Scott
arianna joneS
arianna maciaS
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newspaper 
staff briSa Serna-mendez

courtney SpraGGinS
emilio eSpinoza
eSmerelda ruelaS
HeaVen tanner
marGarita reyeS pena
mariaH pfeifer
terrion GlaSS
tori cook
Wynter lacount-niedfeldt
za’kiya WilliamS

julian r. 10/09
cHriStian d. 10/11
autumn b. 10/13
parker j. 10/24
dominick S. 10/26
leStat l. 10/31

GioVanny d. 9/28
dario m. 10/02
natHaniel H. 10/08
katy l. 10/17
mariaH p. 10/18
mariSSa e. 10/27

jenneSiS G. 9/29
dieGo b. 10/04
emilio e. 10/05 
celeSte a. 10/05
meSHaWn W. 10/06
madiSon G. 10/07 
marVid S. 10/12
yamilet c. 10/14
taVeHa b. 10/15
daimian a. 10/17
emiliano S. 10/20
aleSia H. 10/22
jaSonya G. 10/24
Serenity S. 10/28

happy 13th 
biRthday 

MaRissa. FRoM 
youR bRotheR 

eMilio

happy biRthday, 
to all My 6th, 
7th and 8th 
gRade aRt 
students!

~MRs. aguila

give youR FRiend/

sibling a shoutout 

FoR noveMbeR/

deceMbeR biRthdays 

in the next poll! 6T
H

7T
H

8T
H

6Wings 9/28/18 Issuebuzzfeed.com/terripous/81-super-interesting-facts-to-blurt-out-
in-the-middle-of?utm_term=.vnG4We9b3M#.fe48znRvpb 

• The animal that kills the most 
people every year isn’t snakes, 
sharks, or even other humans, it is 
a mosquito

• Chainsaws were not invented for 
horror movie props, the chainsaw 
was invented for childbirth aid.

• There is an island in Japan that is  

by Valeria m
alfaV

o
n

inhabited by friendly bunnies.
• There are more public libraries in the United 

States than there are McDonalds in the United 
States.

• The last letter added to the alphabet was 
actually the letter J not Z.

• The British Royal family isn’t allowed to play 
Monopoly.

“Be yourself; everyone else is already 
taken.” ― Oscar Wilde

“So many books, so little time.” ― Frank 
Zappa

“Life is 10% what happens to you and 
90% how you react to it.” — Charles R. 
Swindoll 

 “Don’t walk behind me; I may not lead. 
Don’t walk in front of me; I may not follow. 
Just walk beside me and be my friend. ― 
Albert Camus

 “Someone else is happy with less than 
what you have.”  — anonymous

“If you want to live a happy life, tie it to 
a goal not to people or things.” — Albert 
Einstein

“Never assume that loud is strong and 
quiet is weak.”  — millionaireDivision

“You will never understand until it  
happens to you.” — Rhyme Of Life

“Damaged people are strong because 
they know how to survive.” —@
PrimeWayOfLife

“Not all the people in your life are meant 
to stay.” — Book of Serenity

“If you humble yourself too much, you will 
get trampled on.”— Serbian proverb
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DIRTY PAINT POUR PROJECT
I had planned on having people over this 
summer to have a painting party, but it 
did not happen. But, luckily Fall is here so I 

can try the Dirty 
Paint Pour on 
canvas and on 
pumpkins, too, 
maybe. A dirty 
pour is described 
as “a term for 
mixing more 
than one paint 
color in the same 

container before adding it to the canvas” 
or other surface. You can use more than 
one cup too to create different sections. 
Acrylic paint can be mixed with floetrol, 
water, and silicon. There are different 
components that can be used as well, 
like olive oil. 
https://acrylicpouring.com/what-is-a-dirty-pour/

COCO HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
The other project 
I will be trying this 
fall is creating 
Halloween 
costumes for 
my family using 
characters from 
the movie Coco. 
I will need to buy 
some garments/
materials and 
make other 
elements.
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Mrs. A’s
Fav’s

So each issue this year I am including some of the things 
that I want to try to do that season. For Fall I have a Dirty 
Pour Paint project and DIY Coco Halloween costumes 
that would be fun to do with my family or friends. Maybe 
you can get together with some fellow artsy people and 
have a fun day doing crafts! Check the next issue to see 
which one(s) I completed for Fall. Also, see below  to 
view my Spring/Summer Recap of projects

So, we never published our last issue out from last Spring. Why 
you ask? I was on maternity leave and busy enjoying life with 
two kids, Juan and Nina. However, I did take some time to 
do some DIY projects. I did not get to make the Pinecomb 
Flowers in a Frame, but I hope to do that next Spring.

DIY ORB CEILING LIGHT
In my son’s room, we made an orb ceiling light 
in lime green to match the circles we painted 
on his walls and his rug. All that was needed was 
some paint, a few embroidery hoops, hardware, 
and a lighting kit. 

THUMBPRINT DANDELION CARD
The Thumbprint Dandelion Card turned out to 
be a perfect choice for my parents from my kids 
for Grandparents Day. 

LOVE WALL SIGN
I made a Father’s Day gift for my husband out 
of old fence boards that were cut, sanded, and 
attached together. I painted my son’s hand 
to make the O of the word LOVE and Juan’s 
and Nina’s feet made the V. Then, of course, I 
added some splatters to disguise mistakes that 
happen when using paint with kiddos!  

STAINED GLASS FEATHER
My sister and I went to a Stained Glass class at 
Lemon Street Gallery, so I made a feather to hang 
in my living room window. 

DIY GIFTCARD CHALKBOARD
For my parents’ retirement, we 
made a framed chalkboard. Since 
I had already made one last year 
(see the 10/20/17 issue), I got to 
use more techniques. I drew on it 
with chalkboard pens, my husband 

made and stained the frame, and my sister 
taped on the giftcards we bought them. They 
loved it!

Fall
by mrS. SaraH aGuila

Fall FavoritesSpring/Summer Recap
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by: SamantHa WoodS

galaxy
Comics

teaching people step-by-step  
hoW to do things

HAPPY
HOW TOs

HOW TO BE POSITIVE 
Positivity is something that makes the world go 
round. Being ebullient and a bright light in somebody 
else’s world can help them be just like you. Positivity 
spreads! Ultimately, the positivity would spread to 
somebody they know, then some other people. Soon 
enough, the whole world is just a giant ray of sunshine 
instead of being a flaming ball of death. So, how can 
you actually be positive?
1. Set A Goal: The first step to successful positivity is wanting 

to be positive. Set a Goal that will ultimately lead to you 
being productive towards what you need to work on. For 
example: “My goal is to be more confident when around 
new people.”

2. Associate Yourself with Whimsical People: To be frank, 
basically you need to start surrounding yourself with more 
friends that are genuinely happy. Not the ones that have 
scattered emotions and fake feelings. To be positive, you 
need positivity. Find people who smile all the time or have 
an infectious laugh.

3. Make some affirmations: Making declarations or affirmations 
will help you get into the mindset of being mind, body and 
soul positive. Things like wanting to love yourself or wanting 
to be more courageous can be your affirmations. Just so 
long as thy’re about being more happy in general.

4. Practice Self Love: If you want to practice being positive 
and spreading positivity, you’re going to need to make sure 
your mind is ready to be trained in the area, too. Self love 
is about accepting yourself and being OK in your own skin. 
There is no shame in being you, so you should be loving of 
who you are. Once you realize this, you’ll begin to see a 
change in the way you carry yourself.

5. Encourage Others: Being positive is not just about training 
yourself, it’s also about helping educate others to do just 
as you are. If you want to be positive, love yourself, have 
positive friends and all that good stuff, you’re going to have 
to start helping the community around you feel the same. 
You may not realize it while you’re telling your best friend 
she’s outstanding, but in that moment, you are spreading 
positivity and overall being positive. So, practice what you 
preach. 

There is no surefire way to force yourself into positivity. The 
way you live, carry yourself and perceive others cannot 
be taught through a 5 step list. As I see it, you are you. You 
are already amazing in your own ways, even if it’s not as 
positive as you want it to be. Practice your positivity and 
self love, and soon enough, you’ll be delighted with the 
loving person you’ve become.

by: arianna joneS

https://m.wikihow.com/Be-Positive

One day Sister Benedicta Bauer opened 
St. Catherine’s Female academy near the 
shore of Lake Michigan in January of 1865. 
If not for her relentless determination and 
drive, St.Catherine’s High School would not 
exist today.
Journeying to the U.S. from her native 
Bavaria in 1858, Benedicta was part 

of avast network 
of Bavaria monks 
and nuns that built 
schools, parishes and 
other institutions in 
an effort to establish 
the German Catholic 
Church in America 
while spreading God’s 
message through 
Christian education.

by: HeaVen tanner

SPECIAL FEATURE
History of St. Catherine’s
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Who has the most Super Bowl wins by a 
Quarterback?  
Tom Brady has the most with 5 rings.

Who has the most NBA titles  
all time? 
Bill Russell with 11 NBA rings.

Who is the first Major League 
Baseball team in history? 
The oldest team is the 
Cincinnati Reds.

Who was the only NBA player 
to win an Oscar Award? 
The person is Kobe Bryant. 

What is a travel? 
Travel is when you run with  
the basketball and you don’t 
dribble like you should.

Sports
by terrion GlaSSSports Fun Facts     VOLLEYBALL BASICS by: alexiS Hrouda

by: Wynter lacount

blue Fox

Comicsby: briSa Serna-mendez

Game review

The Legend of Zelda - 

Breath of the Wild

Age level: Everyone 10+

Platform:Nintendo Switch

Price: $60.00

Legend of Zelda - Breath of the Wild is an 

action and adventure game which is part 

of the Legend of Zelda series. In this game, 

the player controls Link which is a boy who 

is trying to save the kingdom of Hyrule by 

defeating Calamity Ganon. The whole 

game is about defeating Ganon and you 

go on this big adventure to find and defeat 

Ganon, who wants to destroy the kingdom 

of Hyrule.

On this adventure, you come across 

different creatures that you have to fight. 

Along the way you find shrines, towers with 

surprises inside, and villages. I personally 

liked it because there’s lots of puzzles and 

obstacles. You should play this game if you 

are into open world fantasy games that 

include hundreds of puzzles and challenges.

Q: Do you have to overhand serve?
A: No, you can under hand seerve also. 

Q: What are the front row players for? 
A: The two front end players block and 
spike mainley. The middle player is 
called “setter”. Setter sets the ball up for 
one of the side players to spike the ball. 

Q: What are back row players for? 
A: They are there to back-up the front 
row players because people serve to 
the back row.


